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Dugan's Pub 

"Upscale Irish Pub"

Lifelong dream of owner Don Dugan, Dugan's Pub has quickly become a

local favorite. Raising the bar on the usual pub-grub, Dugan's cuisine is

made from scratch, using fresh, local ingredients. Expect to find traditional

pub fare like soups, salads, appetizers, sandwiches and burgers. An

unexpected find is there Irish portion of the menu, which features bangers

and mash, Guinness chicken and of course the ubiquitous corned beef

hash. The decor lends a cozy air to the bright and open space with dark

wood furnishings, stained glass accents, intimate booths and even a

double sided fireplace.

 +1 501 244 0542  www.duganspublr.com/  mail@duganspublr.com  401 East Third Street, River

Market District, Little Rock

AR
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Capital Bar and Grill 

"Upscale Dining"

The atmosphere at The Capital Bar & Grill is upscale without being

uptight. They serve classic American dishes teeming with flavor. Try the

perfectly cooked burgers or country fried steak and you'll be talking about

your meal for months to come. It's located inside the Capital Hotel, which

is teeming with elegance. Walk through the lobby and you'll be amazed at

the luxurious decor. The restaurant is also a popular lunch option for

people who work in the area.

 +1 501 374 7474  capitalhotel.com/dining/  info@capitalhotel.com  111 West Markham Street,

The Capital Hotel, Little Rock

AR
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The White Water Tavern 

"Little Rock's Eccentric Gem"

Eccentricity and wild nights come alive here at one of Little Rock’s liveliest

bars. A step into the White Water Tavern reveals a plethora of outlandish

décor, which includes the likes of a taxidermied beaver and the painting of

a nude matador. The bar’s colorful history, such as playing host to Bill

Clinton and witnessing greats like Levon Helm and Billy Bragg playing

live, add to its peculiarity. Today, the bar's allure as the best venue for live

music continues, with the impressive selection of spirits and delectable

bar food only adding to it.

 +1 501 375 8400  www.whitewatertavern.com/  2500 West 7th Street, Little Rock AR
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